you.

We have an assignment for
Yes, we are giving you home-

work already :) By the first day of
school, find a baby picture of yourself.
Be sure to write you name on the
back of it. Let your parents know the

It will be displayed

Do not show this picture to

Bring it with you the first day of

picture will not be damaged in any
way.

school.
other students.

on a bulletin board.

Contact Information:
Mrs. Johnson
Email:
tanya johnson@pennmanor.net
Phone:

872-9530 x 3018

Mrs. Mitchell
Email:
beth.mitchell@pennmanor.net
Phone:
872-9530 x 3016

Subscribe to our blog for updates about the
activities in our sixth grade classrooms.
Use the website below to enter your email
in the Subscribe area to receive updates.
http://blogs.pennmanor.net/bmitchell/
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It is hard to be-

Welcome to Sixth Grade
Hey new sixth grader!

lieve that the start of summer is just around the
corner. To help you prepare for next year we
are providing this brochure filled with information to help you easily transition to sixth

grade.
First, let’s talk about some of the cool

activities that you have to look forward to. In
the fall, will have the Pumpkin Investigation.
During the winter, we will spend time learning
about weather forecasting and severe weather
systems. Spring will be jammed packed with a
variety of activities such as the district-wide

As you

‘Track and Field Day and Celebration/Fun Day.
Each marking period, we have Honors which is
a fun activity followed by a tasty treat.

can see, sixth grade is going to be a great year!

In addition to all of the fun activities we
do in the classroom, you will have an opportunity to participate in many school responsibilities.
You might want to be a morning announcer,
birthday singer, or a pecr helper. There is
something for everyone.

It is going to be an exciting year!

We hope you are looking forward to

sixth grade.

As we end the school year and head into
the next, we are asking for your assis-

tance in helping to provide a few supplies for you to use throughout the sixth

grade year. It is our hope that by having

@

e@

Scissors

Pack of colored pencils or markers

Pencil box

Thank you for sup-

this list early, it will aid in “Back to
School” shopping.

©

Pencils - enough to get you through the

porting our school.

e

2inch 3 ming binder

school year
@

eCalculator - Texas Instrument TI-30X Scientific Calculator
(Students will have the option to
borrow a calculator from the school if they
choose not to purchase their own.)

has been teaching

About Your Teachers

Mrs. Johnson

sixth grade for 2 6years (You probably

don’t believe it because she doesn’t look a

day over 30.), and she is looking forward

She also

to another great year. In her free time,

she enjoys reading and cooking.

loves spending time with her two boys.

Cole, who is almost 16 years old, loves to

play music and enjoys the high jump.

Quinn, who is I1 years old, loves playing

baseball and hanging out with his friends.

This summer Mrs. Johnson is looking

forward to spending time with her boys

while exploring the western part of the

United States.

She has survived

Mrs. Mitchell just finished her

20th year of teaching.

She

many years teaching with Mrs. Johnson.

A piece of chocolate each day helps.

In her free time,

has survived many years with her; you will

be able to survive one!

she loves to bake, read and be outdoors.

Her daughter Madeline is 17 and enjoys

Brady, who is 15, loves to ride

playing softball and working at Pine View
Dairy.

Over the summer, Mrs. Mitchell

rollercoasters and enjoys playing his
bass.

If she doesn’t come back

and her family are going with the Johnson

family out west.

next year, you know why.

